I N T RO D U C T I O N
The Miocene Steens Basalt, which covers a large portion of the Oregon Plateau in western Oregon, USA, is best represented at the ∼1000 m type section at Steens Mountain (Fuller 1931) . It is the earliest eruptive unit of the Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG) (Hooper et al. 2002; Camp et al. 2011) and is ideal for paleomagnetic study due to the large number of flows exposed. The well-exposed escarpment at Steens Mountain contains lavas that capture details of a reversal of the earth's magnetic field, as first shown by Watkins (1965) . These lavas were later studied in great detail for their paleomagnetic directions Camps et al. 1999) and their paleomagnetic intensities , giving up till now the most detailed account recorded in volcanic rocks of a geomagnetic polarity transition. The importance of this benchmark record is that the thermoremanence that lava flows acquire during primary cooling generally provides the most accurate spot readings of the ancient magnetic field of all natural recording media. But although volcanic sections are immune to distortions caused by delayed and non-uniform lock-in of remanence that can cause problems in sedimentary recordings, volcanic records are necessarily incomplete due to the episodic nature of volcanism (e.g. Coe & Glen 2004) . Sampling other volcanic sections that erupted during the Steens reversal can reduce this incompleteness. This was first demonstrated by Camps et al. (1999) in their study of lavas comprising the upper half of the Steens Mountain section B, only 2 km from those that defined most of the detailed 1985 transition record (section A lavas; Mankinen et al. 1985) . There they discovered two new transitional directions to add to the previous 30 directional groups, which showed that the field made a second swing to a transient normal direction during the transition. In this study, we present new results from Steens Basalt sections at three much more distant localities (Catlow, Poker Jim North and Poker Jim South) with lavas that erupted during the same transition. When combined with the directions from Steens Mountain, they give a much more complete and complex high-fidelity record than any known previously for a reversal of Earth's magnetic field.
Geologic setting
The Steens basalts are the first eruptive event in the CRBG (Hooper et al. 2002; Camp et al. 2003; Camp & Ross 2004; Hooper et al. 2007 ). This formation is among the younger large igneous provinces and covers much of eastern Washington, eastern Oregon, western Idaho and small parts of northern Nevada (Camp et al. 2011) . The locations of the Catlow, Poker Jim North and Poker Jim South sections, which are the focus of this paper, are shown in Fig. 1 . Basin and Range extension has occurred on the southern edge of the CRBG lavas, creating large escarpments up to a 1000 m or more. It is typically these steep sections that provide the best opportunities for studying polarity transitions, revealing the most complete flowon-flow exposures. At some locations, such as at Steens and Pueblo Mountains, the bottom of the Steens basalts is exposed, but in most cases it remains covered. Recently, high-resolution 40 Ar/ 39 Ar determinations from multiple sections yielded an age for the reversal of 16.73 +0.13/−0.08 Ma (95 per cent confidence interval) and identify it as the end of Chron C5Cr of the Gradstein et al. (2004) geomagnetic polarity timescale (Jarboe et al. 2010 ).
Other transitional magnetic field records
Investigations of polarity transitions have revealed several interesting features associated with the reversing field. Directional variation is usually expressed as virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs) plotted on maps, which makes comparisons more easy to visualize, and have led recent studies to focus on several questions: (1) do VGPs tend to be confined longitudinally, (2) does the field undergo standstills that result in clustering of VGPs and (3) are there similarities between different reversals (e.g. VGP clusters and longitudinal bands) that might indicate the presence of preferred modes of the reversing field controlled by persistent laterally varying conditions in the lowermost mantle? Laj et al. (1991) showed that four different sedimentary records, spanning 100 ka to at least 10 Ma, yielded transitional VGPs that were confined to one of two longitudinal bands, either across the Americas or Eastern Asia. They speculated that these bands might be caused by long-lived thermal anomalies at the Earth's core-mantle boundary (CMB) imposing patterns of fluid flow in the core. Clement (1991) also found longitudinal banding across the Americas and Eastern Asia in a global compilation of 21 sedimentary records of a single geomagnetic reversal (Matuyama/Brunhes). Because of the inherent smoothing of magnetization variations in sediment records, it has been suggested that these bands might be influenced by or even be entirely artefacts of the recording process (van Hoof & Langereis 1991; Langereis et al. 1992) . But Hoffman et al. (Hoffman 1992; Hoffman et al. 2008) , relying on the accurate spot readings of the field afforded by volcanic records, proposed that clusters of transitional directions frequently occur when the reversing field stalls for an appreciable length of time, with their VGPs revealing geographically preferred patches. Two of the proposed preferred patches are in the south Atlantic/southern South America and western Australia/eastern Indian Ocean regions. If the preferred patches are real, and not merely clusters due to episodic volcanism, VGP banding seen in sediment records could be a smoothed recording dominated by the average normal and reversed polarity field and a preferred transitional direction. A criticism of the preferred patch hypothesis is that it is based on a restricted set of records and so is susceptible to subjective selectivity; for instance, Prévot & Camps (1993) argued that large compilations of many transitional 582 N.A. Jarboe, R.S. Coe and J.M.G. Glen VGPs recorded in lavas of age 0-16 Ma is not distinguishable from random distributions. Love & Mazaud (1997) selected 11 records that passed certain criteria for reliability and temporal resolution from their newer compilation (MBD97) of the numerous records of the most recent, Matuyama/Brunhes reversal. This compilation which includes loess, marine sedimentary and volcanic records, also indicates banding along American and Asian-Australian longitudes. Taking an entirely different approach, Leonhardt & Fabian (2007) used iterative Bayesian inversion on four transition records to create a paleomagnetic reconstruction of the global geomagnetic field during the Matuyama/Brunhes transition that does a reasonably good job of reproducing many other records of the same reversal. Their synthetic model contains banding of VGPs between 200
• E and 250
• E, which is in a broad eastern Pacific/western North America band. Love (1998 Love ( , 2000 considered transitional directions from lava flows spanning the last 20 Ma and claimed a slight statistical significance for preferred VGP bands over the Americas and Asia. Hoffman et al. (2008) show that persistent core-surface flux concentrations can exist in some locations for tens of Ma. . Susceptibility versus temperature curves, run in argon atmosphere. Heating curves in red and cooling curves in blue. Plots a, c and e show samples that appear to be dominated by Ti-poor titanomagnetite. Plots b, d and f illustrate samples that contain an additional magnetic mineral that undergoes alteration upon heating, likely titanomaghemite that alters to magnetite.
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In further support of banding, Glen et al. (1994 Glen et al. ( , 1999 ) compiled 14 western North America transitional and excursional records in both volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the last ∼16 Ma. However, the bands that they found were notably offset (on average 60
• eastward) from those identified in compilations of records from sites distributed globally (Clement 1991; Laj et al. 1991; Tric et al. 1991) . They suggested that this offset reflects the presence of a persistent non-dipole field component of the reversing field.
Numerical modelling of the geodynamo provides independent support for the presence of preferred longitudinal VGP bands. Coe et al. (2000) studied the behaviour of the transitional field during two reversals of the Glatzmaier et al. (1999) simulation in which the pattern of CMB heat flow was set as a boundary condition as inferred from seismic tomography. During these two reversals, VGPs from sites evenly distributed over the globe showed a peak in density between 260
• E and 310
• E and low density of VGPs over the much of the Pacific basin. The computationally less demanding simulations of Olson et al. (2002) and Kutzner & Christensen (2004) , which could be run for long enough to encompass many reversals, exhibit clearly significant banding related to longitudinal highs in imposed CMB heat flux. A more complex picture, however, was revealed in heuristic simulations (Quidelleur & Valet 1996; Valet & Plenier 2008) , which is reminiscent of Cox's (1968) conceptual model for the triggering of reversals. Valet & Plenier (2008) simulated reversals by decreasing the axial dipole field to zero in the 0-7 ka geomagnetic field model CALS7K of Korte & Constable (2005) while leaving the non-dipole field alone. VGPs from equally distributed sites produced a single longitudinal band from about 0
• to 60
• . By simulating the sediment magnetization process, VGP paths were smoothed resulting in VGPs that were more strongly banded longitudinally. No VGP clustering was displayed in the simulation.
To sum up, after 20 years of research and discussion of the behaviour of VGP paths during reversals, the scientific community has yet to reach a firm consensus on VGP path behaviour and meaning. The bulk of the evidence, however, tends to suggest that, although any one VGP reversal path as seen from a certain position on Earth may behave in a pseudo-random way, the average of a large number of these paths has features that are likely related to the pattern of Jarboe, R.S. Coe and J.M.G. Glen heat-flow at the CMB. The composite Steens reversal path, as discussed later in this paper, provides support for this conclusion.
PA L E O M A G N E T I C P RO C E D U R E S
Sampling
The goal of this study was to improve the existing paleomagnetic record of the Steens reversal Camps et al. 1999) by splicing in new directions not found at Steens Mountain that were recorded by lavas at other sections. Other reconnaissance studies on the Oregon Plateau had shown that a reversal at the Catlow (Minor 1986 ) and Poker Jim South (Goldstein et al. 1969) sections was thought to be the same as the Steens Mountain event. We, too, found transitional directions in these sections and also in a previously unstudied section at Poker Jim North (Fig. 1 ) that proved to record the Steens reversal. We also studied several other localities but found no transitional directions (Jarboe et al. 2008) .
For this study to be a success, it was critical to sample all of the lava flows in a section that erupted during the polarity transition. It was also important for the sections to be well exposed to reveal a flow-on-flow sequence. The northwestern Great Basin is cut by a series of normal faults with significant throw that expose large sections of sparsely vegetated CRBG lavas (Supporting InformationPhotos). A portable flux-gate magnetometer was used in the field to help determine the magnetic polarity of some flows before drilling. If upon analysis in the laboratory and reference to field notes it appeared that useful transitional flows had been skipped, we returned to complete the sampling.
All paleomagnetic procedures and analyses were performed at the University of California, Santa Cruz. Paleomagnetic cores 2.5-cm diameter were cut with a water-cooled, diamond-studded, hollow core bit driven by a hand-held gasoline powered drill. The cores were usually 5-to 10-cm long and oriented to an accuracy of 1
• -2 • while still attached to the outcrop using an orienting stage and a Brunton compass. Sightings of the sun and points of known direction were used to correct for local magnetic anomalies at each drill hole. Flow bottoms were generally drilled to minimize the chance of remagnetization by overlying flows. The orientation angles were recorded to the nearest degree and time to the nearest minute. In the laboratory, the cores were cut into 2.5-cm-long specimens. In general the deepest, least weathered specimens from each core were used when determining the paleomagnetic field directions.
Rock magnetic properties, demagnetization, and sample directions
Magnetic susceptibility versus temperature for six representative samples heated and cooled in argon are plotted in Fig. 2 . The single Curie temperature near 580
• C of the heating curves and the nearly reversible heating and cooling cycles of Figs 2(a), (c) and (e) indicate the dominance of magnetite. In addition to magnetite, the heating curves of Figs 2(b), (d) and (f) reveal a magnetic mineral with lower Curie temperature that is mainly absent from the cooling curves. This mineral is probably titanomaghemite that inverts to magnetite plus ilmenite during laboratory heating. The magnetic properties of the Steens Basalt were studied in detail by Mankinen et al. (1985) in preparation for paleointensity studies reported by Prevot et al. (1985) . They measured the saturation magnetization (J s ) and saturation remanence (J rs ) for 166 samples. In general J rs /J s values from their study are indicative of pseudo-single domain grains or a mixture of domain types. They also performed storage tests on 716 samples for viscous magnetization, which gave a low N, number of specimens used to determine mean flow direction; LF (GC), number of specimens with magnetic directions determined by a line-fit to the origin (great circle fits), D (I), mean magnetic declination (inclination) of the flow; k, precision parameter of the mean direction; α 95 , 95 per cent confidence limit on the mean direction; Long (Lat), latitude (longitude) of the virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP); A 95 , 95 per cent confidence limit on the VGP; FNS, number of flows not sampled between the flow and the next higher one; el, elevation of the flow from handheld GPS and n/a, not available or not applicable.
geometric mean viscosity index of 3.3 ± 0.3 per cent. In general, the magnetic properties of the Steens basalts are straightforward and suggest that they should preserve a reliable characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM). The specimens were stepwise-demagnetized, using an average of 11 steps, in a decaying alternating field (AF) of up to 200 mT. Twelve-position measurements of remanent magnetization were measured in a 2G Enterprises superconducting magnetometer equipped with custom built hardware and software described in detail by Morris et al. (2009) . An Agico JR-5 calibration sample was measured at least daily and kept within 1.2
• of the expected direction with an estimated error no greater than 1.2
• . For most specimens the ChRM was determined with straight-line fits anchored to the origin (Kirschvink 1980) for the directions that define the highest stability component in vector component plots. For the rest, great circles were calculated (McFadden & McElhinny 1988) using the software of Enkin (2005) . Most specimens showed little secondary magnetization (Fig. 3a) . Any viscous overprint was typically removed by AF demagnetization at 2-20 mT (Fig. 3b) . A few specimens, often with high initial magnetic intensities compared to others in the same flow, required greater demagnetization fields to reveal the ChRM, but in most cases a well-defined direction was determined (Fig. 3c) . We interpret these secondary components to be isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) produced by strong magnetic fields due to lightning strikes. In areas of unusually strong apparent lightning remagnetization, some specimens had overprints that were not entirely removed even at the highest (∼200 mT) demagnetization steps (Fig. 3d) . In such cases, the magnetic direction 588 N.A. Jarboe, R.S. Coe and J.M.G. Glen Table 1. during AF demagnetization usually followed a great circle path towards the ChRM direction determined from other samples in the same flow.
A few samples were thermally demagnetized to compare the results with those for sister specimens that were treated with AF demagnetization. In general, the thermal demagnetization directions agree with the AF demagnetization results. For core jm7401, which has a relatively large normal overprint, both AF and thermal demagnetization methods yielded a similar ChRM direction of D = 256.7, I = −17.2, α 95 = 1.5 for the AF demagnetization and D = 258.4, I = −21.0, α 95 = 1.5 for the thermal demagnetization (Fig. 4) . This similarity between thermal and AF demagnetization directions gives us confidence that the ChRMs from our AF demagnetization experiments accurately represent the directions of the paleomagnetic field. Note the unusual Curie temperature (400
• C) of the secondary component. This behaviour has been seen in other Steens Basalt samples and was attributed to the mineral magnesioferrite.
Flow mean directions
In almost all cases, at least eight samples were taken from each flow, and the flow mean directions and confidence limits (Fisher 1953) were calculated using the ChRM directions determined from straight-line fits to demagnetization points that decayed to the origin, as in Fig. 3(a) and (b) . When the ChRM of one or more samples was not isolated by demagnetization but instead displayed directions that moved progressively along a great circle, as in Fig. 3d Table 1 . Directions were rejected when samples had lightning overprints (L) so strong as to completely overwhelm the ChRM, had unstable demagnetization paths (U), or had resolvable characteristic directions but with outlying directions greater than 40
• from the flow mean direction (O). At the Poker Jim North section, 314 cores were measured: 267 gave resolvable characteristic directions, 39 yielded great circle fits and 8 directions were rejected 
Directional groups
As is often the case when sampling high-resolution volcanic sections, back-to-back flows may show little difference in their paleomagnetic directions, presumably because they erupted in relatively rapid succession. When this is the case, a more representative sampling of geomagnetic field variation is generally obtained by grouping successive flows with the same or similar directions into the Mankinen et al. (1985) . Groups N1 and N2 are additional groups found at Steens Mountain by Camps et al. (1999) . Smaller symbols indicate groups consisting of a single flow. TN1 and TN2 are the first and second transitional normal groups, respectively. equivalent of a single thick flow. We use the method described by Mankinen et al. (1985) to group flow packets of superposed lavas at Steens Mountain and used by Jarboe et al. (2008) on full-polarity, Steens-equivalent sections. Sequential lava flow mean directions whose α 95 values overlap are combined unless they trend in a consistent direction, in which case they are not grouped. A schematic stratigraphic column with flows and their directional groups are given in Fig. 6 .
V O L C A N I C S E C T I O N S
Poker Jim North
The Poker Jim North section (42.70
• N, 119.57
• W) is located 82 km west of Steens Mountain at the north end of Poker Jim Ridge (Fig. 7) . It lies 2 km to the east of the main Poker Jim Ridge escarpment with a possible fault lying in-between. Every one of the 40 flows exposed at the 200 m section was sampled and the resultant magnetization directions were combined into 17 flow groups. The flow mean directions are well behaved with only one flow having an α 95 greater than 10
• . All of the flow groups have an α 95 less than 
10
• . The section is flat-lying and no tilt corrections were made to the paleomagnetic directions (Table 1) .
The paleomagnetic field directions found at Poker Jim North (Fig. 8) trace a path similar to the beginning of the field path found at Steens (Fig. 9a) . The field in both cases starts from a stable reversed polarity direction, moves to a shallow south direction, then to a southeast and down direction, followed by the first temporary normal position (groups 29 and 30 for Steens and groups 9-17 for Poker Jim North). No other directions in the transitional path are found at Poker Jim North and thus it records only the beginning of the reversal. Goldstein et al. (1969) carried out a reconnaissance study at a location ∼1 km southeast of our Poker Jim North section. The directional variation in the lower 80 per cent of their section, determined after 20 mT AF demagnetization of one or two specimens, roughly resemble ours.
Poker Jim South
The Poker Jim South sections (42.6
• N, 119.6
• W) are 88 km west of Steens Mountain at the south end of Poker Jim Ridge (Fig. 10 ). There are two sections at the locality: section A with 12 sampled flows in the north and section B with 32 sampled flows 2 km to the south, which are combined into one composite section for the location. The sections are both flat-lying and no stratigraphic tilt correction have been applied to the paleomagnetic directions (Table 1) .
Section A was sampled on a reconnaissance field trip when searching for the Steens reversal up a steep couloir in the Poker Jim Ridge cliff face (Supporting Information-Photos). Twelve flows were sampled out of approximately 65 flows in the 290 m section. Paleomagnetic laboratory analyses revealed that all of the flows have reversed polarity; the site was not revisited for further sampling. The flow groups for the section are shown in Fig. 11(a) .
As section A was deemed too dangerous to continue collecting up to the top, section B was sampled on a later field trip. Thirtytwo flows were drilled with only one exposed flow skipped at the 230 m section. Horizontal jogs were made in the sampling traverse (Fig. 10) to improve outcrop exposure and care was taken to trace flows laterally to ensure no exposed flows were missed. A few flows at the top of the section are likely not to have been sampled due to a lack of outcrop. 592
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The paleomagnetic directions for flow groups for section B are shown in Fig. 11(b) . The last two groups found in section A (6 and 7) have similar directions, and occur at the same elevations as the first two groups found in section B. We are therefore confident in combining the group directions into the single path shown in Fig. 11(c) . Directional group 11 (flow jm72) seems possibly out of sequence, which could occur if a later-emplaced sill was mistaken for a lava flow; however, we do not believe this is the case as the unit was well exposed and was not recognized as a sill in the field. Moreover, the flow is not coarser grained than the other flows nearby, as would be expected for a more slowly cooled sill. A similar occurrence of a single unit with a different, seemingly out of sequence, direction was reported by Bogue & Coe (1982) in a Pliocene reversal transition on the Hawaiian island of Kauai. In this case, the unit was verified to be a lava flow when the location was revisited.
The combined Poker Jim South record documents a sequence of reverse, transitional and normal polarity directions that can be fit into a composite path of the Steens reversal. The transitional path does not have a compelling similarity to the Steens reversal, but it does visit a temporary normal direction during the transition, as is also found in the Steens Mountain transitional record. Its proximity to the Poker Jim North section makes including its directions in the composite Steens reversal record a reasonable decision.
Catlow
The Catlow section (42.03
• N, 118.33
• W), which is located 68 km southeast of Steens Mountain, can be found down a ridge west of Catlow Peak (Fig. 12 ). This section was previously known to contain a magnetic reversal as described by Minor (1986) and was sampled in detail for this study. After our initial sampling, we returned to critical places in the section and drilled additional flows on both sides of the main sampling line where thin flows pinch out laterally and interfinger. Sixty-five flows were sampled from the 400 m section. Twenty flows were skipped, mostly at the bottom of the section where transitional flows were known, on the basis of fluxgate magnetometer measurements, not to be present. The section is tilted, with the flows on average striking 335
• and dipping 12
• to the east, as determined by Minor (1986) and confirmed during this study with careful field measurements. A bedding tilt correction has been made to the Catlow section data in Table 1 .
The Catlow directional groups (Fig. 13) are similar to the directions found at Steens (Fig. 9) , although each section has unique directions that are not found at the other. Both Steens (S) and Catlow (C) records start with reverse polarity directions and move to a southeast and down direction (S35-S31, C15). Then both move to a temporary normal polarity direction (S30-S29, C16-C17) followed by a large number of directions in the northwest and down direction (S28-S22, C18-C27) before moving to the second temporary normal polarity direction (Steens N1 and N2, C29-C30). From there they both move back to the southeast and down direction (S21, C33-C35) before moving to the northeast and down (S16-S15, C36). Finally, they both finish the transition with secular variation around the expected normal polarity position (S14-S1, C37-C41).
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A detailed
40 Ar/ 39 Ar study of lavas that erupted during the Steens reversal yield a best age of 16.73 +0.13/−0.08 Ma (95 per cent confidence interval; Jarboe et al. 2010 ) determined with Bayesian statistics from the mean of the Steens reversal age and three other ages at the Catlow section. These lavas are thought to have erupted from dikes found in the Pueblo Mountains/Steens Mountain/Summit Springs escarpment (Mankinen et al. 1987 ). Dikes were not found at either the Catlow or Poker Jim Ridge sections, which support this view. We suggest that lavas erupted from the dikes found throughout the Steens escarpment from the Pueblo Mountains to the Summit Springs area, and that some of them flowed tens to a hundred kilometres over existing topography, eventually creating a relatively flat volcanic flow field. The lavas were later exposed by Basin and Range faulting, which started no earlier than 12 Ma (Colgan et al. 2006) .
The transitional flows of the Steens reversal can be used as a time horizon across the Oregon Plateau in an area where other regional time markers are absent. In the southwest part of the field area, only reversed polarity flows are found at Guano Rim and Pueblo Mountains (Fig. 1) , whereas in the middle of the field area transitional flows are found at Poker Jim, Steens Mountain and Catlow Peak. Further north at North Mickey and Summit Springs only normal polarity Steens basalts are present. This suggests that the source of the CRBG moved to the north as the eruptions proceeded, as advocated by Camp & Ross (2004) .
Duration and rate of eruptions
Secular variation for the reversed polarity section at Poker Jim South suggests that the lavas there erupted over a short period of time. The field directions are not disposed evenly around the expected reversed GAD field, but rather form a looping path off to one side with possibly a half loop on the other (Fig. 11c) . This type of behaviour is seen in observatory records of the modern field and in studies of the recent paleomagnetic field recorded in archeologically and 14 C-dated materials that carry thermoremanent magnetization (e.g. Ohno & Hamano 1992; Hagstrum & Champion 2002; Schnepp & Lanos, 2005) . The reversed polarity part of the section sampled at Steens Mountain also has this looping behaviour (Fig. 8a) and was estimated by comparison to recent records of paleosecular variation to have erupted in 3100 ± 600 yr by Mankinen et al. (1985) . Jarboe et al. (2008) used the same method to estimate the duration of Steens Basalt sections containing only full-polarity directions. Applying the method here, at Poker Jim South the reversed polarity section spans only 1.5-2.5 ka. At Catlow Peak the reversed polarity flow directions display two loops (Fig. 13 , groups 1-6 and 7-13) that probably erupted in about 2-3 ka. At the top of the Catlow section there is also a single tight loop of the normal-polarity field, which suggests a brief span of order 1 ka. At none of the sections long hiatuses between eruptions seem to be present as no soil horizons were observed.
Using such secular variation arguments and the thickness of the transitional flows, Mankinen et al. (1985) estimated that the polarity transition lasted 3600-4400 yr at Steens Mountain. We can do the same for the Catlow and Poker Jim South sections presented here. At Catlow, we estimated that the normal and reversed polarity sections erupted in 2.5-3.5 ka. Those parts of the section have a combined thickness of 300 m (110 m of normal section and 190 m of reversed), which would give a mean eruption rate of 85-120 m ka −1 . Assuming that the transitional lavas at Catlow erupted at the same rate, their thickness of 105 m corresponds to 900-1200 yr. At Poker Jim South, 390 m of reverse polarity section erupted in 2-3 ka yielding a mean eruption rate of 130-195 m ka −1 . About half of the reversal is found at Poker Jim South in a section 80 m thick, corresponding to 800-1200 yr. Because of the few full polarity flows at Poker Jim North to enable recording of secular variation, eruption rates cannot be reasonably calculated. The durations of transitional lavas at the two sections are much shorter than the ∼6 kyr estimated from sedimentary records for the average transition time of the last four reversals (from one full polarity directional state to the opposite) by Clement (2004) for mid-latitudes. This discrepancy is a possible indication of the large temporal gaps in the transition records of lava flow sections due possibly to the effects of episodic volcanism.
The composite directional record of the steens reversal
To combine the field directions from the three new sections into a composite record of the Steens reversal, we must be confident that the three sections with transitional field directions were erupted during the same reversal. Two lines of evidence indicate that this is the case: (i) the transitional field directions themselves are generally very similar and occur in the same sequence and (ii) 39 Ar/ 40 Ar ages of lava flows in the transition sections are of the same age. Jarboe et al. (2010) Camps et al. 1999) . A large number of full-polarity reversed and normal directions are not shown for clarity. The record begins with reversed polarity, directions then move to a south and downward direction (S35-S31) and then moves to a normal polarity position for the first time (PN9-PN14). Next the field moves to the west and downward (with a large number of groups in two clusters) before moving to the west and upward (PS12-PS14). The normal polarity position is now visited a second time (PS15) before moving to a near-reversed group from Catlow (C32). Then the field revisits the southeast and downward direction (S21) before finishing in a normal polarity state. Transitional directions start at S42 and end at S16.
When splicing new directions into the Steens reversal path, we use a conservative criterion designed to minimize the complexity of the path. Field directions are added where they produce the least amount of field movement. A much more complex path could be envisioned, but the path presented here is the one that combines maximum correlation and minimum complexity. The resulting composite path is shown in Fig. 14. 
Catlow
The directions at Catlow are the most straightforward to merge with the Steens record. The first two directions of the Steens path that move away from the full reversed polarity cloud and toward the transition are groups S43 and S42 (Fig. 9) , and the first two for Catlow are groups C13 and C14 (Fig. 12) . C13 is placed just before S43 and C14 between S43 and S42 (Fig. 14) . The next Catlow groups (C15-C17) are placed after the Steens group of directions found in the southeast (S35-S31). These Catlow directions fill a gap in the Steens record as the field moves to the first temporary normal polarity position (C17, S30 and S29). This interpreted correlation with the Steens record is also reinforced by directions recorded at Poker Jim North. The directions in both records then move away from this first temporary normal polarity position to a transitional west and down direction. Catlow directions C18-C27 are placed between Steens S27 and S26. The field then moved back temporarily for a second time to a normal polarity position (C29-C30 between Steens N1 and N2), with an additional shallow C28 direction between S22 and Steens N1. The directions then moved towards the first temporary reversed polarity position, with C31 and C32 between Steens N2 and S21. Note that without the Catlow directions the move back toward reversed polarity is missed. From the first temporary reversed direction (C32), the field revisited the southeast and down direction, occupied earlier in the transition, with S21 followed by C33-C35. The field then moved to the final normal polarity position with one transitional direction from Catlow (C36) between Steens S16 and S15. Finally, both sections contain directions that are consistent with secular variation around the expected normal polarity direction (for clarity not shown in Fig. 13 , see Figs 9 and 12).
Poker Jim North
The magnetic field directions found at Poker Jim North (PN) record the beginning of the Steens reversal, from the first southerly shallowing directions to the first temporary normal polarity position (Fig. 8) . The first two directions (1 and 2) are placed in the composite path before Catlow 13 (C13). PN Group 3 (PN3) is placed between C14 and Steens 42 (S42). As the field moved toward the cluster of southeast and downward directions, PN4 is placed between S37 and S36. PN5 and PN6 are placed before S35. As part of this southeast and downward directional clustering, PN7 and PN8 fall after S31 before the field moves to C15. The confidence of the placement of these directions in the composite path is high because the directions fill gaps in the path in close agreement with the Steens and Catlow paths. The next groups from Poker Jim North are normal polarity directions that bracket S30. One might suppose that these directions could equally well be placed with the full normal polarity directions at the end of the reversal, but there is no visual evidence of a long temporal gap between the flow between groups PN9 and PN8 (flows 25 and 24, Table 1 ). Moreover, erratic movement of the field in PN9-PN17 more likely occurred when the field was less stable Table 2 . Summary of transitional directional groups found in the Steens reversal composite path. Steens transitional groups as defined by Prevot et al. (1985) .
Transitional
Flow Rotated to North America during the temporary normal polarity episode within the transition. Secular variation of the full polarity field after the transition shows a more regular sequential progression and looping as documented by Mankinen et al. (1985) and Jarboe et al. (2008) . In addition, the jump from PN8 with a southeast and downward direction to PN9-PN14 with northeast and downward directions is reinforced by the similar directional behaviour in the more detailed Catlow record groups C15-C17 as the field moved to the first temporary normal polarity direction.
Poker Jim South
Placement of some of the magnetic field directions recorded at the Poker Jim South (PS) section are the least constrained part of splicing the various fragmentary records of the Steens reversal.
The following interpretation introduces minimum complexity into the composite path. The directions in the lower 350 m of the section represent secular variation of the reversed polarity magnetic field leading up to the Steens reversal (Fig. 11) . The upper 100 m records the first temporary normal polarity position, some new transitional directions and the second temporary normal polarity position (Fig. 11c) . At the top of the reversed section, moving toward the transition, the first direction PS10 is placed (Fig. 14) between PN1 and PN2. The swing of the field to the southeast and downward direction is missing at the Poker Jim South section, and the next direction (PS11) is in the first temporary normal polarity position between PN17 and S29. The next three groups, PS12-P14, are west and upward, a direction not found at any of the other sections. They are placed after S26 and before C28, between the west and downward and the second temporary normal polarity cluster. The final two directions found at Poker Jim South, PS15 and P16, are placed in the second temporary normal polarity position after C28 and before Steens N1.
To summarize the composite record, all of the transitional group directions have been placed in order in Table 2 . The earlier records from Steens Mountain (Prevot et al. (1985) ; Camps et al. 1999) had 30 transitional directional groups. Our transitional directions are those placed in transitional sequence after the first transitional direction and before the last transitional direction as defined by Prevot et al. (1985) . We have added 45 new groups, to provide a total of 75 directional groups to describe the Steens Mountain polarity transition.
The composite VGP path of the steens reversal
To compare the Steens polarity transition with other transition records it is useful to express the composite directional path in terms of VGPs. The Steens reversal VGP path (Fig. 15 ) starts south of Australia (PN1), then moved east to a first cluster of directions around western South America (PN5-PN6, S35-S31, PN7-PN8, C15), then it moved to and around the first transitional normal polarity position (TN1). Next the VGPs moved south to a cluster of directions in the western Pacific off the coast of Japan (C18-C27, S26-S22) before moving on to three directions close to eastern Australia (PS12-PS14). The path then moved to and around the second transitional normal polarity position (TN2) before looping through the Indian (C31) and South Atlantic (C32) Oceans. Next it moved back to the cluster around western South America (S21, C33-C35). The directions finally swung over to western Africa (S20-S16) and moved north to the end of the reversal. As discussed later in the paper, the Oregon Plateau has rotated 14.5
• clockwise with respect to cratonic North America. As shown in Fig. 16 , correcting the VGP path for this rotation does not affect any of the observations mentioned earlier.
D I S C U S S I O N
Whether some, most or all polarity transitions are simple or complex has been discussed for 40 yr and still remains an issue (Coe & Glen 2004) . The original (Watkins 1969) and later 'benchmark' directional record of the Steens Mountain reversed (R) to normal (N) polarity reversal consisted of two transitional (T) phases separated by a temporary normal polarity interlude. It can be described in shorthand as R-T-N-T-N. Much of the transition path consisted of clusters of directions separated by gaps of about 60
• , 70
• and 100
• , which raises the question of whether this appearance indicates stop-and-go transitional field behaviour or episodic volcanism. If the former, then the eruption of some lavas with clustered directions would have spanned considerable transitional time and some of the gaps would mark episodes of rapid field motion. The composite transition path is longer and more complex: now it can be described as R-T-N-T-N-T-R-T-N (Fig. 14) . The first gap of 60
• is divided into two roughly equal halves, the second gap of 70
• is now replaced by the entirely new T-N-T-R-T part of the transition record that has five new gaps of 90
• , 40 
150
• , and the third gap is little changed. With regard to the hypothesis of extremely rapid field change in the gaps of the benchmark Steens record Coe & Prévot 1989; Camps et al. 1995; Coe et al. 1995) , which was based on anomalously streaked intraflow scattering of specimen ChRM directions associated with gaps one and two, it is still a possibility for the first gap, it is clearly not the case for the second gap, and no additional evidence has been obtained with regard to the third gap.
The composite Steens transition has four clusters of directions with VGP latitudes less than 45
• from the equator: two highly populated clusters around western South America (WSA) and the western Pacific (WPA), and two lesser ones near the east coast of Australia (EAU) and in western Africa (WAF). Only one (EAU) was not present in the benchmark record from Steens Mountain. The direct method of solving whether the clusters of directions are due to standstills in field motion rather than to episodic volcanism would be to date the lavas to high enough precision. This would require a resolution on the order of a few hundred years, while the best dating methods for these ∼16.7 Ma, low-potassium basalts give a precision of not better than 100 ka (Jarboe et al. 2010) . Other methods are needed to address the issue. The WPA cluster is represented in both the Steens Mountain and Poker Jim sections, and the WSA is recorded at all three localities. These sections are separated from each other by 80-100 km, and each cluster contains flows that differ significantly in chemistry, both within and between sections (manuscript in preparation). These characteristics seem more consistent with each directional cluster spanning considerable time 598 N.A. Jarboe, R.S. Coe and J.M.G. Glen rather than arising from brief random bursts of volcanism. Paleointensity studies also support this view as some directions in the clusters remained the same as the intensity changed considerably (Prevot et al. 1985) . Even more persuasive, the WSA cluster is visited twice, both early and late in the transition, the first time in the Steens and Poker Jim records and the second time in the Steens and Catlow records. The revisitation of the WSA cluster and probable lingering of transitional VGPs both times at this location suggest a geographical preference, perhaps controlled by conditions at the core-mantle boundary. The clumps of directions could be a signal of high heat flow at the CMB due to subduction of cold slabs under South America, consistent with tomographic images of the lowermost mantle in which high seismic shear-wave velocity occur (Grand 2002 ). This idea is strengthened by some numerical dynamo simulations, which produce bundles of steeply inclined magnetic flux and resulting high transitional VGP density due to downwelling of core fluid at regions of higher than average CMB heat flow (Olson & Christensen 2002; Kutzner & Christensen 2004) . Further support for a statistical South American VGP preference is afforded by some other transition records: the Matuyama-Brunhes precursor record from La Palma (Singer et al. 2002) , the Kamikatsura event from Maui (Coe et al. 2004 ) and the Gilsa event from Lanai (Leonhardt et al. 2009 ).
The WPA and EAU VGP clusters in the Steens transition record also overlie deep mantle regions of high shear-wave velocity Mankinen et al. (1985) DGs 1-14 (normal) and 44-55 (reversed) as determined in Prevot et al. (1985) . d Mean from all non-transitional groups at Steens, ss, pm, nm and gr. e Mean from all of Jarboe et al. (2008) and all non-transitional groups at pj, jm and cp. f Columbia River Basalt Group Mean from flows selected by Mankinen et al. (1987) . g 16.7 Ma (interpolated) synthetic reference pole from Torsvik et al. (2008) .
associated with subduction zones along the western Pacific margin (Grand 2002) . The Matuyama-Brunhes record from Maui (Coe et al. 2004 ) has a prominent VGP cluster just east of New Zealand, and the model of Leonhardt & Fabian (2007) for that reversal predicts a VGP path along the western Pacific, from high southern latitudes up to 25
• N and back again to 40
• S (Fig. 17) . Other VGP clusters around Australia are observed in records of the Matuyama-Brunhes precursor from Tahiti (Chauvin et al. 1990 ) and from Chile (Brown et al. 2004 ) and the Gilsa event (Leonhardt et al. 2009 ). The fourth Steens cluster WAF, however, overlies slow, presumably hotter lower mantle, although it is also represented by VGP clusters in several records, including the Gauss-Matuyama transition in Searles Lake sediments (Glen et al. 1999 ) and the Gilbert-Gauss and Lower Mammoth transitions in lavas from Oahu (Herrero-Bervera & Coe 1999) .
In summary, the composite Steens reversal path supports the notion that VGPs of transitions recorded in western North America lie preferentially in the two rather broad longitudinal bands, specifically those of Glen et al. (1999) described earlier. It also provides some support for stop-and-go transitional field behaviour in which the VGP tends to linger near preferred geographical. But the directional variation becomes more complex as new sections are added, consistent with suggestions that many reversals may be significantly more complex than are currently depicted in both sedimentary and lava-flow records (Channell & Lehman 1997; Coe & Glen 2004 ).
RO TAT I O N O F T H E O R E G O N P L AT E AU
Our data from the three sections provide additional poles that support the conclusion of Jarboe et al. (2008) that the Oregon Plateau has rotated clockwise relative to the CRBG and cratonic North America. Jarboe et al. (2008) used 50 directional groups from sections at Summit Springs, North Mickey, Pueblo Mountains and Guano Rim (Fig. 1) together with 26 non-transitional directional groups for Steens Mountain. Our additional 32 non-transitional group directions from Catlow, Poker Jim North and Poker Jim South redefine an already high-quality paleomagnetic pole for the Oregon Plateau (Table 3) . Site-mean north virtual geomagnetic poles for stable directions at Catlow, Poker Jim Ridge, the four localities of Jarboe et al. (2008) and Steens Mountain . 
3.9
• (Fig. 18) . In comparison to other estimates for the region, this new Oregon Plateau pole is rotated 11.0
• ± 7.5
• clockwise with respect to the Mankinen et al. (1987) High Plains pole, which consists almost exclusively of VGPs from Steens Mountain. The CRBG pole in Table 3 was also calculated by those authors and consists of 59 younger flows from the CRBG to the north in Washington and northern Oregon. With respect to this pole, our Oregon Plateau pole is clockwise rotated 11.4
• ± 5.6
• . Present-day rotation rates by McCaffrey et al. (2007) are in reasonable agreement with this result. Their estimate of the rotation rate in eastern Washington is zero within error (0.008
• ± 0.016 • /Ma) and thus is the same as assumed for the CRBG above. They inverted GPS velocities along with other geological rate markers and estimated that the Southeast Oregon (SEOr) block, on which all of the poles here for the Oregon Plateau are found, is rotating at a rate of 0.406
• ± 0.021
• /Ma clockwise with respect to the CRBG or North America. Assuming this rate to be constant and using the age of the Steens reversal (16.72 Ma) as the mean age of the Steens lavas predicts a clockwise rotation of 6.8
• ± 0.4
• . This is a lower than our estimates, but within uncertainties of the paleomagnetic determination.
Other poles from North America, aside from the CRBG, are not available due to the lack of studies of volcanic eruptions around 10-20 Ma. By reconstructing the relative plate locations in the past using seafloor magnetic anomalies, data from other continents can be used to calculate a North American Pole. Torsvik et al. (2008) calculated such a synthetic pole for North America for 10 and 20 Ma, and the interpolated pole position for 16.7 Ma is given in Table 3 . Relative to this pole the Oregon Plateau is clockwise rotated 14.5
• ± 4.6
• .
As described by Jarboe et al. (2008) , earlier studies by Magill & Cox (1980 , 1981 suggested that south-central Oregon was rotated about 10
• clockwise relative to southeast Washington, but the High Plains result of Mankinen et al. (1987) ruled out this possibility. Our data together with those of Jarboe et al. (2008) indicate that clockwise rotation has likely occurred at a higher rate than found by McCaffrey et al. (2007) . This suggests that the SEOr block in the McCaffrey et al. (2007) model was rotating more quickly in the past than at present.
C O N C L U S I O N S
Previous studies at Steens Mountain Camps et al. 1999) documented the most detailed record available from volcanic rocks of Earth's magnetic field behaviour during a geomagnetic polarity reversal. After grouping successive flows with insignificantly different directions, it comprised 30 transitional directional groups. Our study has significantly augmented that record with the addition of 45 directional groups for a total of 75 distinguishable transition directions, which confirms most parts of the earlier record but also reveals a more complex reversal history. The composite path derived by splicing the results from the three new sections with the earlier results from Steens Mountain is much longer, with new west and upward directions, adding another large, N-T-R-T swing of the transitional field, and filling in directions on the path between previously determined directional jumps. Major features of the VGP path include an augmented cluster in the western Pacific and a new one just east of Australia, a strong and multiply confirmed cluster around western South America that is visited twice, and a cluster in western Africa that continues northward into western Europe as stable normal polarity is established. The locations of these clusters and many of the more widely spaced VGPs are consistent with the two broad VGP bands evident in a compilation of western North American sedimentary and igneous records of the past 17 Ma (Glen et al., 1999) , which are shifted about 30
• eastward of the global bands described earlier Tric et al. 1991) . Representation of these cluster locations in this and various other transition records and the statistical preference of the transitional VGPs for the bands is evidence for persistent features at the CMB such as topography, lower heat flow or chemical compositional differences that influence the flow of core fluid and the distribution of magnetic flux. Although the composite VGP path of the Steens reversal is consistent with longitudinal bands, in detail it contains large variations from these idealized structures and supports the generalization that individual VGP paths depend on the location of the observer and may vary greatly from reversal to reversal.
Detailed stratigraphic mapping and documentation of secular variation of the non-transitional geomagnetic field allows for the estimation of maximum eruption rates at two of the three new sections: 85-120 m ka −1 at Catlow, and 130-195 m ka −1 at Poker Jim South. These rates are maxima because they do not take into account intervals between eruptions that are too long to track secular variation. VGPs of non-transitional directions together with others on the Oregon Plateau define an improved pole for the area that indicates a clockwise rotation of 11.4
• with respect to CRBG and 14.5
• with respect to cratonic North America. This rotation contradicts earlier conclusions that the south-central Oregon plateau was stable relative to the North American interior since Early Miocene time but is consistent with a recent estimate of clockwise rotation rate based on GPS measurements.
